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Is Oakland on
your short list of
future retail locations?
416,480

C o m m u n i t y a n d E c o n o m i c D e v e lo p m e n t A g e n c y
www.business2oakland.com
877.2.OAKLAND
510.238.3627

The Community and Economic Development Agency is committed to sustainable growth and development throughout Oakland. The Agency works to attract new
businesses and jobs, retain and expand existing businesses, facilitate job training and placement, and redevelop key areas of the city. Planning, zoning, building
services, economic development, redevelopment, and housing and community development are consolidated functions of the Agency.
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It should be.
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Now is the perfect time to start pl anning for your store in Oakland.
Available sites, residents eager for more shopping options and a supportive, proactive

With more than 400,000 people, Oakland is California’s 8th largest city and one of

retail development focus within municipal government make Oakland an ideal retail

the country’s most underserved retail trade areas. A lack of retailers in the clothing,

location. Now is the perfect time to start planning for your store in Oakland.

home furnishings, recreational and sporting equipment, toys and gift segments results

Oakland’s dynamic retail landscape includes the country’s hottest dining scene, scores
of independently owned shops and more than 50 major retailers. While there is a
world of retail at home in Oakland, there is still ample opportunity to invest.
Consistently ranked among the best markets for retail investment in the United States,
Oakland’s central Bay Area location is served by exceptional transportation networks

in Oaklanders spending their dollars elsewhere. This sales leakage – some $1 billion
– represents a huge opportunity for your store in Oakland.
Businesses may also qualify for hiring tax credits and other tax incentives when they
locate in Oakland’s expansive Enterprise Zone. And the City has an extensive grants
program for façade and interior improvements within qualifying districts.

including multiple freeways, the BART rail system, extensive bus routes and

The City’s retail development team is committed to helping retailers, large and small,

uncrowded thoroughfares and streets. Ample parking affords customers more time

find success in Oakland. Let us help you be among the first retailers to tap into

shopping and less time hunting for a space.

Oakland’s $1 billion leakage.

Who’s in Oakland now?
7-Eleven

BevMo!

dd’s Discounts

IKEA*

MacFrugal’s

Peet’s

Smart & Final

Walmart

24 Hour Fitness

Big & Tall Casual Male*

Dollar Tree

Home Depot

Michael’s Arts & Crafts*

Radio Shack

SportMart*

Whole Foods

99¢ Only

Boston Market

Dress Barn

In-N-Out Burger

Mi Pueblo

Rainbow

Starbucks

AutoZone

Best Buy

FAMSA

Jamba Juice

Napa Auto & Truck Parts

Rite-Aid

Susie’s Deals

Dollar Tree

Carrows

Food Maxx

K&G Fashion Superstore

Office Depot

Safeway

Top Dog

Babies R Us*

Club One

Gap

Kragen

OfficeMax*

Selix

Trader Joe’s

Barnes & Noble

Cost Plus World Market

GNC Nutrition

Landmark Theatres

Pacific Sales*

Regal Entertainment Group

Tully’s

Bed Bath & Beyond

CVS/pharmacy (Longs)

Grocery Outlet

Lucky

Pak ‘n Save

Sleep Train Mattress*

Walgreens

*Located on the
Oakland/Emeryville
border; sales tax
revenue is shared
between the cities.
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We are here to assist you!
From Vision to Reality:
crafting two major retail
developments
The recently completed Oakland Retail Enhancement
Strategy has identified two locations that could be
transformed into major comparison goods retail destinations.
These exciting visions would transform two underutilized
areas into booming retail developments to serve Oakland
and the entire East Bay.
The two target areas are the “Broadway/Valdez District” (also known as “the Broadway Retail
Corridor”) which stretches up Broadway from Grand Avenue to I-580 and “The Loop,” a circular
route on frontage roads paralleling I-880 between High Street and Hegenberger Road.

The city’s Retail Team provides one-on-one assistance to retailers, brokers and developers.
Our knowledgeable staff can provide custom reports tailored to specific locations you
have identified, opportunity sites, competition maps, demographics and traffic counts — just
contact us.
Our façade and tenant improvement grant programs have disbursed more than $2 million in
matching grants to qualifying projects throughout Oakland.

Oakland by the numbers
Oakland residents comprise a large and lucrative market for retail goods and services.
Here’s a brief look at key citywide demographics.

Total household income

$10 billion+

Broadway Retail Corridor

Number of households with annual income >$100K

30,500

Envisioned as a mixed-use destination lifestyle shopping place with shops, restaurants,
entertainment, parking and open space, the Broadway/Valdez District would encompass 10+
acres boasting exceptional transportation access. The retail strategy study found demand exists
to support as much as one million square feet of new retail in this prime, regional-serving
location. The development would be home to retailers of various sizes – from medium and large
“box” stores to local shops.

Average household income

$67,500

Annual per capita income

$25,500

2008 population estimate for Oakland

416,480

Median age

36

This location has a large built-in customer base given its proximity to downtown, the expanding
Alta Bates Summit and Kaiser medical complexes and the surrounding dense residential
neighborhoods. Direct freeway exits off I-580 and Hwy. 24 offer easy access.
Production of a specific plan and environmental impact report for the envisioned retail
development is expected to be completed by December 2010, which will save developers
significant expense and time.

The Loop
The Loop is envisioned as a large-format store location using multi-acre, underutilized parcels
and opportunity sites along a highly-visible, six-mile loop paralleling I-880. The area has
several large sites that are vacant or in transitioning uses. Given the freeway access and
visibility, sites in this node have the potential to draw shoppers from beyond Oakland. The
interstate features six on/off-ramps feeding Oakport Street on the west side and Coliseum Way
on the east side.
The Loop is already anchored by Home Depot and Walmart and auto and truck dealerships.
Businesses in The Loop already generate $20 million in sales, capturing purchases from area
workers, airport bound shoppers, hotel guests and regional residents.

Along with a highly educated population with more than twice as many college graduates
as the national average, Oakland has the fourth highest percentage of households with
personal computers in the nation.
More than one-third of the city’s households belong to the clusters grouped under the
psychographic segment "Urban Uptown," defined as the nation’s wealthiest urban
consumers with the most sophisticated tastes. Nearly one-quarter of Oakland households are
among the “Midtown Mix,” a diverse group composed predominantly of households with no
children.
Oakland is one of the most diverse cities in the nation. Our neighborhoods are culturally
and ethnically diverse with each group represented at every income level.
Oakland also has a large employment base with businesses employing 177,000 persons in
2008. Of those, nearly 80,000 work in downtown Oakland offices. The annual spending
power of the downtown Oakland employment base is roughly $283 million.
Two-thirds of those employed in Oakland reside in other communities representing potential
retail sales over and above the sales supported by Oakland residents.

Sources: Conley Consulting Group, Claritas, Association of Bay Area Governments, DataQuick, MetaFacts May 2007 and DemographicsNow 2008.

Community Benefit Districts —
another way Oakland helps retailers
Community Benefit Districts (CBDs) support retailers, promote individual neighborhoods and
encourage economic growth. In addition to serving as a funding method, CBDs unite businesses
and property owners along common interests.
Oakland now boasts nine CBDs following the creation of the Downtown Oakland and Lake
Merritt/Uptown districts in late 2008. The nine districts collectively generate $3.3 million
annually in private investment.
City staff can assist qualified stakeholder groups in the formation of new CBDs. As mixed-use
development increases along commercial corridors, residential property owners will also benefit
from the enhanced services of a CBD.

Roster of Existing CBDs
Downtown Oakland
Fruitvale
Koreatown/Northgate
Lake Merritt/Uptown
Lakeshore
Laurel
Montclair
Rockridge
Temescal/Telegraph

Retailers located in Oakland’s far-reaching Enterprise Zone enjoy employment tax credits (as
much as $30,000 per employee over five years) and other tax incentives that can reduce state
income tax payments. Retailers that have benefited from these tax credits include Sears, Longs,
Walgreens, Kragen, Smart & Final, Safeway and Lucky. Last year, participating companies saved
more than $13.8 million just with hiring tax credits.

To find out more about retail in Oakland, contact the Oakland Retail Team:
Business Development Services

Aliza Gallo, Coordinator

510.238.7405

agallo@oaklandnet.com

Retail Services

Keira Williams

510.238.3853

kwilliams@oaklandnet.com

Ben Weber

510.238.7087

bdweber@oaklandnet.com

Mike McPherson

510.238.4727

mmcpherson@oaklandnet.com

Maria Rocha

510.238.6176

mrocha@oaklandnet.com

Community Benefit Districts
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